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PROJECT

Use and Costs of Song Amplitude in Birds

  The two main functions of song in male birds are mate attraction and territory defense against other males. Since
loud songs are better suited to fulfill this task, it has been suspected that territorial songbirds always sing as loudly
as possible. Recent studies, however, show that birds do not maximize song amplitude per se; rather, vocal
amplitude appeared to be individually regulated depending on environmental factors, such as the degree of
acoustical masking by background noise or the presence of intended receivers. These findings suggest that the
production of loud songs is subject to some constraint. However, little is known about the use and costs of signal
amplitude in animal acoustic communication. The aim of the project is a comprehensive analysis of the use, the
information content, and the energetic costs of singing loudly. To achieve this goal, bioacoustic, morphometric and
respirometric methods will be combined. The results will extend our knowledge about how animals use the
amplitude of their signals to transmit information and help elucidate which selective forces drive the design of vocal
signals.
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